Sue Levi—House District 24 Representative—Alaska Democratic Party Primary
Candidate (D)
Residence Address:
10651 Republic Circle
Anchorage, AK 99515
Mailing Address:
10651 Republic Circle
Anchorage, AK 99515
Email: sueleviforstatehouse@gmail.com
Website: www.sueleviforstatehouse.com
Age: 65
Place of Birth: Virginia Beach, NC
Spouse’s Name: Steven C. Levi
Occupation: Woodbury Financial Services, Professional Assistant
Length of Residency in Alaska: 52 years
Alaskan Communities Lived in:
Juneau, 1966 to 1969, 1973 to 1980
Fairbanks, 1969-1973
Anchorage, 1980 to present
Education: Juneau-Douglas High School, 1969, UAF, BA, Sociology, 1973
Political and Government Positions:
 State of Alaska, Probation Officer;
 Alaska State Senate Finance Committee Staff
 Community & Regional Affairs, Deputy Director
 Alaska Energy Authority – Special Assistant to the Executive Director
 AIDEA Economic Development Coordinator
Service Organization(s) Membership:
 Secretary, Concord Hill Homeowners’ Association
 Pioneers of Alaska
Special Interests: advocate for democracy
Other:
I have a wide range of experience in both the government and private sectors. I
understand how to balance a budget without losing services, protect workers’ rights,
support quality education and bring forth workable ideas. We need fresh faces in
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Juneau, ones who are not afraid to work across the aisle and ‘try something new.’ I
have been ‘trying something new’ in Alaska for 52 years.
Position Statement:
Two years ago, I walked every precinct and knocked on over 3,000 doors. I listened and
learned while chatting with voters and the input was invaluable. You wanted what I
want: funding to provide excellent public education for pre-K through 12th grade, our
university system & technical training (for future Alaska Gasline jobs); affordable
healthcare; improved public safety & safe neighborhoods for our families; increased
mental health and drug & alcohol treatment services; to protect our PFD, diversified
economic development and good paying jobs.
Now, more than ever, as we continue to face serious fiscal challenges, Alaska needs to
elect individuals who will not be afraid to stand up, put politics aside and work together
on realistic long-term solutions – like a long-term, sustainable fiscal plan. Blazing these
new pathways and making honest decisions based on matters of principal will go a
long way towards ensuring Alaskans a more stable, secure and prosperous economic
future and better quality of life for future generations. The clock is ticking.
So, where do we go from here? Good government depends on the election of leaders
who are passionately dedicated to working for the best interests of all citizens in the
tradition of our Alaska Spirit of shared values and responsibility. I can honestly commit
to you, I will always choose in the “public’s interest” rather than that of “special interest.”
Your vote would be an honor.
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